
Last  year sorue people froin further 
up t'he Fly  made a raid on \TTeridai. 
They canie down in canoes, and t h e  

of your own \\-ay of Weridsi people thought they wanted 
living. Very many of to trade. But ,  meeting these Weri-  
your rustorns are good dai nien on the river bank, the visitors 

suddenly got out their weapons and 
killed tlierrl. 

I t  was not a fight ; for the  TTeridai 
people had no bows and clubs to fight 
with. A number of theill were liilled 

ut T h e  Villager has always said and the  raiders went back with their  

Capture of the Raiders. 
Bu t  now coines the  second part of 

tlie story. Goverr~ment officers \\-ent 

The Raid. out from Daru to  catch the raidcrs. 
They live round the  Suki Creek, on 
the Fly. Two Government parties 
came to Suki-one from the land side, 
and the other up the  creek in a la~111ch. 
The raiders put up a fight against t h e  
Goverrlment, but t,hey hwd no chance 
to win. Twenty-six prisoners were, 
brought down to  1)aru. 

Trial and Punishment. 
Hy and by these prisoners will be 

tried in the Court. The  Judge \\-ill 

it  ill teach them their lesson this 
u8t wanted to kill someone. time, and never do rtnv more raiding. 

5 Cannibals and Head-Hunters. A H O R N R ~ L L  x z ~ l c r - .  O R O K O L ~  War. 
g' g, Some people were satisfied with The white men ha.ve had their wars 
:rkilling their enenlies : they left their The Raid on Weridai. in the pa'st. \Ve cannot say ~vhetIler 
Kbodies behind. Other people (called All t,llese fnshions are'very horrible. they will hxve any rnore u.rtrs, though 
r I I  g,. cannibals ") used to  eat  their enem- Throngllo~lt 11 e a r l y  t h e  \$-llole of we hope they will not. Rut anyway, 
i:les like bush pigs n.hen they had @led Papnn t , l~ey have> tinislled now: as  they tlie n-hite man's war is a very dif'ferent 
E" 

g. 
~... 
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thing from the head-hunters' raid. 
There 1s some big cause for it. I t  
may be a good cause, or i t  may be a 
bad one ; but they do not kill just for 
the sake of killing. 

Now that there are Government 
and Missionaries in Papua raiding 
has come to an end-exqppt for a few 
people like those of Sukl Creek. 

I am afraid this article won't do 
much good. For those who can read 
it have given up raiding ; and those 
who haven't given up raiding, can't 
read it. But,  when next you feel like 
killing anybody, remember that i t  is 
against the law, and that the best 
people don't kill one another. 

LESSONS IN HYGIENE. 
No. 7. . 

More about Malarial Fever. 
HAVE now told you what malarial 1 fever is, how to treat i t  and how 

you get it. I will now tell you how 
to avoid getting it. 

Since the mosquito is the cause of 
malaria, you have to avoidbeing bitten 
by the mosquito. If there are mos- 
quitoes about this is very difficult, 
even if you own a mosquito-net. But  
if. you can keep mosquitoes away you 

--c&n keep malaria away. 
I t  is &o use trying to catch mos- 

quitoes. , While you are catching one 
or twp, a whole lot of others will be 
biting you. But  if you know how a 
mosquito is born and how it lives, you 
will find there is a way which can 
often be used to keep down thenumber, 
even if you cannot kill them all. 

How a Mosquito is Born. 
After a feed of blood a mosquito 

goes away and laps very small eggs 
(you can hardly see them without a 
magnifying glass). The mosquito lays 
its eggs in water. After a day or two 
these eggs "hatch out " and very 
small snake-like bodies are produced 
from them. These grow ; they soon 
become visible to the naked eye, and 
probably most of you know them. If 
water is left in  a pot or a pool, a 
mosquito is very likely to lay her eggs 
i n  it, and in a few days the water will 
become full of small wriggling snake- 
like bodies which are called "mosquito 
l a r v ~ . "  

I n  a few days the l a r v ~  become 
quite big and then.change into-a less 
snake-like form: These do not wrig- 
gle so much. They are called " mos- 
quito pupa?." I n  another day or two 
the skin of the pupz breaks and a 
mosquito comes out of it and is soon 
ready to bite either a native or Euro- 
pean. 

How it gives you Malaria. 
If it  is a female anopheles mosquito, 

and if i t  bites someone who has had 
malaria, i t  will very likely take some 
of the malarial germs into its body 
with the blood i t  drinks. Thesegerms 
will multiply in the mosquito, and 
when it  bites you they will go into 
your body. This is how you get the 
sickness called malarial fever. 

I n  my next article I must talk about 
how to prevent these dangerous an- 
opheles mosquitoes from breeding in 
the houses. 

-W. M. Strong. 

" Eharu " a t  O~okolo. 

HE picture on the front page T shows you Baiva the Hornbill. 
I t  is a n  Eharu. from Orokolo. 

All along the coast of the Gulf 
Division the people have E l ~ a r u .  
They are one kind of Kuiva &ku. 
Not long ago there was a big show 
of Eharu at Orokolo. There were all 
sorts of birds and fishes; two big 
cassowaries; two butterflies; and two 
very clever spotted dogs ; and all sorts 
of other things too. 

The Eharu  are beautifully made 
and painted in red, white, black and 
grey ; and ,.they have bright rumis 
made of sago leaf, dyed red and yellow. 
Hundreds of dancers came with them 
to Orokolo, and it was altogether a 
very fine show. 

The Eharu  dance together in twos 
or threes. If the Orokolo people want 
an Eharu to stay, they tie up a pig 
and put i t  on the ground in  front of 
the-Evaro (or Men's House). Then 
the Elzaru jumps over the pig, and 
after that goes up into the ernvo and 
stays there. The boss of the Ehurz~ 
and his friends take the pig home and 
eat it. 

dowli the crocodile' 
least he said he did) 
crocodile's tongue. 
held on to the ton 
came up and kilkeif'i 
saved him. 

Seizing the' Lion's 
A white man in Afric 

by a lion the other day, 
off in the same way. H 
the lion's tongue until 
came to his help. 

A Lion Under an An 
, 

did the operation. 

- 
H E  Church Mission 
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orth that most of the Aus- the ~\-isesl men 1;non. Iiow to play it. it was a ball of "alua~inium"(alumini- Ehe far F & ~ ~ ~  blackfelfoys now live. There JIost people neyer learn. urn is a kind of nletal like iron, but 

. _ - ~  .zTe several bflssion stations there, nut in silmatrR, all island to the very much lighter). Inside this ball 
,&d 1Mr. Langford-Snlitl1 hopeS find  rest, of Papua, the nat,ives play a great there were two men closed in all round. 
.ii; good place for another One with 'lis deal. The galrle  as brought to that They ~vould not be &le to breatllc 
kroplane. island so long ago that rlobody knows the air 10 miles above the earth ; so 
$!J'he new Mission will be a t  Caledon \vkien. they closed themselves up inside the  
g+Y. The blackfellows . there are ~~~~d~~~ llatiye boys learn it. aluminium ball, and they had their 
%f cannibals." That means that when 
.*. Solne of the best players sit down on 0"" air (" oxygen ") all bottled up. 
igey kill their enemies they eat them 
,.- the road y i t h  a hoard on their knees They used it as t h e ~  lVanted i t .  
s G & t  as sollle natives still do in  far- <,:&- : and offer to play anybody a game for 
s E ~ y  parts of P a p a .  Mr. Langford- money. Gnless a European is a very 

The Moon a t  Midday. 
&lth is not afraid that good player indeed he Rill be beaten There were thick glass windows in 
$kllows of Caledon Bay will eat hlin. 
. ~ .  by these native players. 

the ball and they could look out and 
see the moon. I t  seemed very much 
brighter up there than i t  does from 

Election in Australia. the ground ; they could see i t  shining - brightly a t  midday. The  colour of 
IZE OF TEN SHILLINGS. the sky n7as different also-a dark 

H E R E  has been another election blue. outside the ball it was very 
in Australia, a n d  t h e  old very cold. 

eminent has been thrown out. 
e is a new E'rinle Minister, Mr. Coming Down. 
S, whose picture (loaned by The When you want to come down in a 
( L ~ L  Caul-iel-) is below. balloon you pull a string and this lets 

out some of the light air. Then the  
balloon be.gins to descend. 

The two men were 17 hours in the  
balloon. They came down a t  night 
on top of a mountain. Their oxygen 
was nearly finished. 

ject for the First Competi- An Orokaiva - Wedding. 

"HOW DID FIRE FIRST COME TO N the Northern Division, as else- 1 where, you have to make. a big 
SIR. J.  A .  LYONS. pay when you get a wife. I n  the 

picture on page 13  you can see the 
Papua, as You know, belongs t o  husband's people getting ready to pay 

Australia; and the Gorernment in the ~h~~~ is a high 
d i a  Call make some difference stack of tar0 there, and a big pig 

11. We shall wait and see what (which you can't see in the picture) 
Chess in Sumatra. Mr. Lyons says about Papua. and a whole lot of native ornaments. 

--- -- 

When the bride's peol~le come. the  
P A N A N 8  are great players of ~~~~l~ T~~ ~ i l ~ ~  up in a husband's people &t iP, and they 

draughts nowadays. If they Balloon. rush a t  one another as if they are 
4aren1t got a proper draughts board, going to fight. There are plenty of 
they nlake black and white squares on -+ spears and clubs and shields, but 
a piece of wood, and they use the  AST year a balloon went higher usually it is only play-about. 
metal tops of giqger beer bottles for L into the air than ever before- 
draughtsme~1. Kabua, the  Central nearly 10 miles. Some of you have V h e n  that is done the bride's 

Court Interpreter, is a great player. seen toy balloons made of rubber. A people come and take the taro and 

He  says he is fond of the  "French good big one is about 9 ins. across. the pig and the ornaments and go 

game " in which you can more in all This balloon that we are talking about home. 

directions. was nearly 100 feet across. .:.--V- .--- P,:. 
Chess. The Aluminium Ball. T o K I E S, etc., only to be sent to the I 

Edttor, F. E Williarns. All other com- There is a nrurh harder game play- I t  is filled with a kind of gas. lighter 1 to  be to  the Government 
ed on the  sa,me sort of board. I t  1s than the air. \Tllen you let it go, i t  I Pr'nter. 1 called Chess. I11 Port  Moresby only sails up and up. Hangingunderileath . : , I - - - - - . : .  
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This is a small one meant for r 
and bsildic~ots or birds that W 

Measuring " Taitu." about on the ground. You can 
porpoise. H e  is yery big and fat. A11 - 
elephant is e chiclren to a whale. 

Whale-Oil. 
DISTRICT NEWS. 
(From our own Correspondents.) - 

Welcon~e to Mr. and Mrs. Ure. 
Catching Whales. 

to find the whales and shoot harpoons, biggest ta,ifu. 
or spears, at  them. (They don't throw The Suki Prisoners. 

therr~, but shoot then1 out of R good About fortnight ago thc A.R.M., Mr. Fait 
orn, brought in fifteen Sulii prisoners. Mo big gun.) they tow the whale Catching Sharks off Dauko. than a dozen heads had been found 

to the big ships, and there it is cut up -- their village. TTO police were wounded a 
and melted down to oil. Some of 
these big ships have crews of 300 men. R. Wilson, of Port Moresby, has One Cor"Ora'' M been c a t c h i n g  s h a r k s  ofE Christmas Carols. 

" Fisherm:l.n Tsland " or Dauko. 

&Iany,big ships are doing this. One - 
of them caughtlnorethalll,300whales Animal Traps. KAIRUKU. in  one year. Altogether in one year (Correspondent - Leo Aitsi Parau.) 

_t_ 
the whaling ships in the South got 
more than 28 nlillion casks of oil. 

Whale-Oil and Coconut-Oil. 

things as coconut-oil; and there is and gardening now as we had a good drop of 

such a lot of it that people don't want The Spring and Noose Traps. "rd to 31st and the 

copra so much. old plants, hananas, etc., etc., oro looking 
The spring. and noose trav llas a well again, ' the fields green. Everything 

They have been .killing so many 
whale,s that people are afraid t'hey 
may kill them altogether. 

A Whale a t  Napanapa. 
Whalfs are found in many different 

seas. They don't all live in the cold 
waters near the South Pole. They 
have beer1 seen sometimes round 
Papne. 

L 

loop, or noose, of cane on the ground. 
I t  is tied to the tall stick by the rope 
you can see in the picture. This rope 
is pulled tight and fastened to a stake. 
when the wallaby comes by alldnrallis 
into the noose he lmocks a little "trig- 
ger." This lets the rope go. The 
stick springs straight, and the wallaby 
is kicking in the air with tlle rioose 
round his neck. 

looks green. 

Cricket Match at Kairuku. 
On the 25th and 26th December Kairuku 

Station played the Iblondo Police Camp- 
Each had their Taubl~das who played also. 
Kairuku, 1st Innings, about 120 runs; Mondo, 
1s t  and 2nd Innings, about 11 h runs. hiondo 
played twice on this time but was beaten by 
8 runs. 

On the 26th each side ~ l a y e d  two games 
and this time Kairuku was beaten by 6 runs- 
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E to. Cricket Match in Mekeo. 

' .  Tbe Yule Island Technical Schoolboys of 
$he Mission here had a few days off for Xmas / -  holidays, so they went to Inawaia via 

i Arapokina in one of the Mission launches. 
/ Inawaia is where Rev. Father Connors lives- 
[ many of you know him. While a t  Inawaia 
;: t h e y  played many games of Cricket with tKe 
i' Mekeos. Here is a summary of the results 

rnhich I got from them for The villa ye^. . . . . 
Yule Island v. Inawaia, 7 games. Yule 

1: Island won 5 and lost 2. 

1 Yule Island v .  Jesubaibua (Yeku), 5 games. 
I y u l e  Island won 2, lost 3 .  
[ Yule Island v. Eboa, 3 games. Yule Island 
i w o n  2, lost 1. 

, You can see now that  the Mekeo are trying 
j t o  play games. since Rev. Father Connors is 
t . h y i n g  to teach them the  rules and ways of 
/.. playing. The best players were the Jesu- 
i;. baibuas out of the three Mekeo teams which 

played Yule Island. . . " i. . r .  The T.S. Boys were greatly entertained 
l ; .  
! : during their few days stay a t  Inawaia. 

1:. PORT MORESBY. 
(Correspondent -1go Erua.1 C., :, 

;4 ': Township of Port Moresby. 
HE Port Moresby town is now very nice k, ,T 

, ,. and beautiful looking, because it is 
, I' ,., 
a pegularly cleaned up, and many parts of it 
5 8 h+y.e. been altered, and some broken parts 
'..jilled up with earth,  and t h e  gutters a re  made C .  

m t h  concrete (cement), and there are trees g:: . . growing in the middle of the streets;  they 
2 a r e  all growing in line nice and straight. 
' X  , . Plenty of motor-lorries and cars are running 
k &bout the  streets, so you people must be very 
S ca.refu1 when walking on or past the roads. 

If you don't look out for yourselves, these 
i dangerous 'things will be running over you, 

and  giving you very serious wounds. 
l Port Roads. 

The two Port  Roads, one on top and tbe  
other  down below, are being widened out. 
The  Works labourers a,nd prisoners were put 
a n  to these roads, and they are working very 
hard every day, and u p  t o  t h e  present month 
these roads are very wide indeed. Casuarina 
trees a,re now growing on the  side of the Lower 
Road, very nice and green, and we hope that  
they will give a very good shade to everybody 

..in the  hot sun. The same kind of trees grow 
o n  the sides of t h e  E l a  Beach Road. 

Hanuabada Men Die in G.D. 
On the  14th ultimo, a very sad letter was 

received here from*G.D. tha t  Sere Aro and 
Noi Vani had died in Keuru Village. These 
-men went there by t h e  lakatoi for their 
annual  expedition in October last  year. 

W e  shall all be very sorry on the  arrival 
of the lakatoz not to see these two men present 
t o  be welcomed by their friends or relations. 

Tanobada " Lakatoi " Arrives. 
At 1 p.m. on the  15th ultimo theTanobada 

jakatoi was sighted a t  Hunter 's  passage 
{Kou-~alo) .  
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This lakatoi had aboard plenty o f .  sago, 
coconut, betel-nut, pepper-fruit, etc. 

A11 the  friends and relations of the lakatoi 
people are very glad to have their people back 
safe, but the welcome of bhe lclkatoi wasn't 
very nice, because sbe had some sick men on 
her. 

The other lakatoi are expected here this 
month and will be properly welcomed except 
tha t  one which lost two men in Keuru 
Village. 

Hula Markets. 
Very nearly every year, the Hula people 

leave their village, and come to  the villages 
in  the Port  &!!oreshy district [or fishing. 
Every day they go out to Fisherman Island 
to catch plenty of fish, and exchange them 
for sago with Poreporena women. 

A very good number of canoes arrived 
recently from Hula for thisapurpose. They 
caughb 700 fish on the 2nd instant. 

Deaths. 
Fifteen deaths occurred during the months 

of October and Decernher, in the Porepoi*ena 
villages, including seven (71%' infants, from 
" Influenza," and two from Tuberculosis " 
(Peter John a.nd Hila Au). 

Cricket. 
A cricket match was played a t  the Taora 

Cricket Ground on the  16th ult.. between the  
teams of Married and Sing!e. The toss was 
won by the Single who decided to bat. 

The scores are a s  follows :- 
SINGLE (IST INNINGS). 

Baru Morea, stpd. Ovia Ikupu, b:Igo E r u a  ... 20 
Teina Boe, c. IvIorea Hila, b. Pipi Hen1 ... 16 
Raka Igo, stpd. Ovia Ikupu, b. Igo E r u a  ... 14 
Arua Kapena, b. Igo E r u a  . . . . . .  ... 5 
Morea Dago, c. Morea Zt la ,  b. Igo Erua  ... 20 
Mea Logona, c. Toua Lohia, b. Igo Erua  ... 0 
Clem Moviviua, stpd. Ovia Ikupu, b. Igo E r u a  11 
Nou Igo, not out . . . . . .  ... ... 9 

... Lohia Udu, c. Bodsu Mea, b. Igo E r u a  1 

... Lohui Ako, stpd. Ovia Ikupu,.b. Igo Erua  4 

... Tau Vagi, c. Hera Ganigs, b. Igo Erua  1 
Sundries ... ... ... ... 11 

112 

BOWLING : Igo Erua,  9 for 33 ; Pipi Heni, 1 for 30 ; 
Nou Goru, 0 for 9 ; Dago ;\lore&, 0 for 40. 

MARRIED (IST INNINGS). 
... Hera Ganiga, b.  Raka Igo . . . . . .  27 

Dsgo Mores, stpd. Teina. Boe, b. Raka Igo ... 28 
Ovla Ikupu, c. 3lorea Dago, b. Clem Movivina 54 ... Toua Lohia, b. Raka Igo . . . . . .  0 

... ... Ava Mavara, b. Lohia Udu . O  
Bodau Mea, c .  Arua Kapena, b. Raka Igo ... 0 

... ... ... Pipi Heni, not out 32 

... ... filorea Hila, not out ... 9 

... ... ... Sundries ... 5 

... G wickets for . . . . . .  ... 155 

BOWLING : Raka Igo. 4 for 69 ; Lohla Udu, 1 for 
16;  Clem iklovivins, 1 for 31  ; Morea Dago, 0 for 39. 

The match was won by Married by 6 
wickets and 43 runs. 
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The Story of Norae and Wife. 
T H E R E  were once upon the time, a man 1- and woman living a t  B u r i a  tile moun- 

tain beyond the Redscar Head,  near Lea.lea 
Village. They first lived in peace as wife and 
husband until the woman caused strife be- 
tween them She always used bad words to 
the man and never treated him well. So the  
man got very tired of her, and thought what  
he could do to be separated from her. 

Unhappiness of Norae. 
On one morning everybody had gone to 

thegardens, and some of them gone to bunting. 
But  Norae was too unhappy to go to tiis 
gardens or hunting with liis friend. H e  stayed 
in the village to pack up all his goods for 
departure. I n  the middle of the day, his wife 
cooked food for him to eat ,  but Norae didn't 
want to eat or drink. H e  cleaned up his 
body, and wanted to depart to another place. 

Woman Followed Norae. 
When she saw her husband was gone away, 

she then followed him, crying and with tears, 
and bade him to return to the  place. Norae 
never turned his face to her, he walked on t h e  
road. H e  then thought, what could he do to 
make the woman return her place, as he didn't 
want her  any  more for his wife. H e  then 
took out one of the necklaces and put i4'down 
on the road, and said to the woman, Take 
t h ~ s  necklace and go back to your place." B u t  
woman picked it up and put it in ber bag 
(kiapa) and followed him crying. Norae put 
another one dow~l  and said to  the woman to 
take it and go back. But  she did the same. 
She picked it up and followed him still to  t h e  
Nonu River, near Gorohu Village. 

They Cross Nonu River. 
And man threw a bit of stick into the  river 

(this stick made the crocodile not to catch 
him). H e  swam across to the other side. 
The woman also crossed the river to the other 
side safely. When the  man got to the other  
side h e  started to  walk along the beach to 
Gorohu Village, and woman still followed. 
And the man looked back and saw tha t  the 
woman followed him and cried. 

H e  took out  one of t h e  boar's tusks: and 
put it down and said to the woman, Take 
this tusk and go back to your place." B u t  the  
woman did the  same thing. She picked it up 
and followed him still, and they both entered 
in Gorohu Village. And Norae asked t h e  

' woman to go back to her own place, as  he 
don't want  her any  more for his wife. 

And h e  started to walk on the beach, and 
the woman followed him, and Norae put  one 
of the  pearls down and said to the woman to 
take it and go back, but she refused to go back. 
She picked up the pearl and put it i r  her bag 
(kiapa) and followed him till they came to 
the Manumanu River. 

They Come to Manumanu. 
When Norae wanted to  cross the Manu- 

manu River, he did the same thing as at  Nonu 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII River. H e  threw a bit of  stick into the river, 



S End of Norae and his Wife. 

drifted far away. 

crocod~les floated up, and he dlved lnto the 

woman wept bitterly, and she dived into the . 

Chairwoman, Mrs. R. L Turner. and l~fted it up : meaning, they wanted some- Tavara, of wallu Is,andl 
sc&tsl and ~uides"~ervice.  body to go to help them. 

On Sunday, the 18th Octoher, Scouts and Beoause we were working ln s~de  the work- 
Gu~des  had a ServlQ at  Poreporena Church, shop we didn't see them They drifted along 
There w8s over 100 Wolf Cubs, Scoth,Rovers on the water', Some village boys came to us 
and Guides Many of them had put on their and told us:, Do you see a canoe drifting?" 
unlforrns We fell ~ n t o  troops, In front of the We s&ld, Where are they 7"  They sald, 
Church-Guides, Wolf Cubs, Scouts and Oh, they went to the hshlng a t  Laruoro." R llve In Papua and paid their a% 

front oi the troops. 

Prlnter wlll send this issue to them 8s + 

Fishing at Mailu. as he receives the money. 

__e_ 

A Canoe Lost. d by people of Pore- 
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